A general-purpose augmented reality apparatus was developed. The system uses rapidly scanned lasers to display information directly onto the patient using the patient as a ''projection screen''. The device is also capable of measuring the location of projected laser spots with a 3D camera to ensure that the display is accurate, to apply corrections to the projection path and to assist in registration. The projection system has its own Application Programmer's Interface (API) and is a stand-alone add-on unit to any host computer system. An initial host application was developed to demonstrate the new unit. Fiducials representing vertices along a proposed craniotomy were embedded into a plastic skull and a projection path was calculated. A feedback-based optimization of the plan was performed by comparing the measurement taken by the camera of these coordinates. The optimized plan was projected onto the skull. On average, the projection deviated by approximately 1 mm from the plan. Possible applications include identification of critical anatomical structures, visualization of preplanned paths and targets, and telesurgery or teleconsultation applications. D
Introduction
Augmented reality in surgery involves the superposition of data with the surgeon's view of the patient. It is used to assist surgeons by adding navigational or other information to the operative scene during a procedure. The added information can be derived from preoperative plans generated from diagnostic scans or from intraoperative imaging such as ultrasound.
Traditional augmented reality used in surgery uses injection methods to superimpose computer graphic representations of anatomy or plans into the optical path. We have developed a method employing rapidly scanned laser beams to project surgical plans onto a patient directly without the need for interposing optics between the eye and the patient. The projected contours can be used to guide the surgeon to carry out a plan and avoid critical structures. The device also enables the surgeon to measure the surface morphology directly.
Injection techniques
Image injection methods include optical methods such as the MAGI microscope [1] , where images viewed through the microscope are enhanced using preoperative plans. Typically, computer graphic representations of tumor boundaries and other critical structures are combined with the optical paths. This system offers texture mapped overlays on top of the microscope's optical images. A similar commercial system is the Zeiss MKM microscope.
Birkfellner et al. [2] developed a related device known as a Varioscope. Computergenerated images are merged into images produced by special magnifying loupes. The head or loupes are tracked to obtain an accurate representation from the wearer's perspective. Rosenthal et al. [3] have designed a comparable system that does not incorporate magnification.
In an earlier variation of this technique, an image of the surgical field was digitized with a camera and the graphic mixed directly with the video image. The resulting combined image is displayed on a computer monitor or in virtual-reality goggles. ''Opaque'' systems like this suffer principally from the use of digitized images of the patient, which are typically of low resolution compared to pure optical images [4] .
Image overlay methods include the system developed by Blackwell et al. [5] and the Dextroscopek from Volume Interactions. These devices employ a partially reflecting mirror placed between the surgical site and the surgeon. Part of the view comes from a partial reflection of a computer display, and the other part comes from a direct view of the patient through the glass. The surgeon's head is tracked to make allowances for perspective.
Projection techniques
Projection was demonstrated by Hoppe et al. [6] , in which a video projector was used to display a surgical plan on the patient. A video projector displayed information by using the patient as a screen. Hoppe was further able to obtain surface morphology information by using structured light (''Light striping'') techniques with two cameras. Sugano et al. [7] used lasers attached to either side of a camera system to guide total hip arthroplasty.
Methods and materials

XarTrax system
We have developed a system known as the XarTrax. It is a projection system, using lasers to project a preplanned image onto the patient. A rapidly scanned laser spot causes a visible trace to appear on the patient resulting from ''persistence of vision'' effects ( Figs. 1 and 2 ).
The projector houses visible and infrared lasers that are steered by two galvanometrically controlled mirrors. The beams are optically combined and aligned coaxially, projecting to the same location when forming a spot on a surface. The beams are individually selectable and so can be turned on and off independently. This optical subassembly is integrated with a control unit that accepts commands controlling the mirror angles and laser state. The system was designed so that the projector can be mounted with infrared positioning cameras such as the Polaris (NDI, Waterloo, Canada), which is capable of ''reading'' the (x,y,z) location of an infrared spot projected onto a surface.
The software interface of the XarTrax consists of a built-in Application Program Interface (API) that is a superset of the API of the Polaris camera. Commands are sent through a serial port on the host computer to the controller, which either executes them or forwards them to the camera via an output serial port. The API has been constructed in such a way that cameraonly software can typically run unaltered even when the XarTrax is inserted into the system. Compared to the camera alone, there is currently up to a 15-ms lag in each direction caused by the overhead of the device to retransmit the commands and responses.
The system offers two different ways of using the XarTrax. In ''Direct Mode'', the host sends a pair of angles to the projector, which immediately moves the scanners to that position. In ''Arbitrary Waveform Mode'', a complete table of data is loaded into the XarTrax display buffer which is then executed a specified number of times, and at a prescribed playback speed. Direct Mode is in essence an interactive mode, allowing intermingling of Polaris and XarTrax commands and is not suitable for projecting patterns. Arbitrary Waveform Mode is used for actual projection of a plan and avoids data transfer bottlenecks.
Experiment
An initial host application was developed to demonstrate the new device by simulating the projection of a craniotomy. Fiducials representing vertices along a closed projection path were embedded into a plastic skull. A CT scan was made of the skull, and a 3D model of the skull and fiducials was reconstructed using the Visualization Toolkit (VTK). A craniotomy projection path was then created using the model, consisting of the lines joining the fiducials. This allowed us to verify accuracy by comparing the projection with the fiducials (Fig. 3) .
We also calculated normal vectors to each point and an average normal vector of the contour. In addition to the image space coordinates of the fiducials representing the craniotomy path, we recorded the coordinates of seven additional fiducials placed around the skull as registration points. The plan and image space registration points were transferred to a host application that controlled the projector and camera. The plastic skull was attached to a Mayfield clamp and an optically tracked dynamic reference attached using a support arm.
A standard paired-point registration was performed, using a probe to touch the registration fiducials points. The resulting registration matrix related the image space coordinates to the patient space coordinates. For optimal projection, it is necessary to place the projector as normal to the surface as possible. We used a targeting display such as that of Fig. 4 to help manually position and orient the projector so it was approximately lined up with the average normal vector of the surface contour. The user is required to move and tilt the projector to line up both circles with the fixed crosshairs. This display is both intuitive and simple to use.
The angular deflection of the lasers for projecting the path was then calculated, and the infrared beam steered to each point along the path in turn. A feedback-based optimization of the plan was performed by comparing the measurement taken by the Polaris camera of these coordinates with the preplanned projection coordinates according to the 3D model. The optimized plan was finally projected onto the patient using the visible beam.
Using this sequence of steps, we could confirm the location and fidelity of the projection prior to display to the surgeon. Projection error was determined by manually measuring deviation of the visible projection beam from the fiducials that made up the vertices of the plan using a caliper. It was possible to compensate for motion of the skull during projection using the dynamic reference. Typically, we projected the craniotomy path 20 times consecutively, at a scan rate of 2000 points/s. This was followed by sampling of the position of the dynamic reference and correction of the projection location if necessary. The corrected scan was then re-projected and the sequence repeated (Fig. 5 ).
Results and discussion
Current experiments were limited to the plastic skull. Clinical accuracy was approximately 1 mm in this preliminary study. Errors in the system consist of a superposition of errors from the plan (i.e. the CT scan and the selection of coordinates), the registration, and projector itself. We have also identified ways to ensure the path is projected as accurately as possible by ensuring that the beam is projected as perpendicularly as possible to the local surface path.
The overall operational paradigm that was used worked well. This involved preplanning using the scan data, followed by registration and optimization of the path prior to projection. The use of the dual lasers has many advantages, enabling verification prior to projection. This adds an extra element of safety and can potentially increase the accuracy of the system. The system is also capable of performing cloudof-points-based registration or other digitization with the infrared laser. The infrared laser is also visible to many CCD cameras, so measurements and trial projections can be performed without specifically involving the operating-room team. The device was easy to integrate into conventional IGS applications, requiring no special hardware or software changes.
The XarTrax system is more limited in the amount and type of information that is displayed than conventional augmented reality systems that inject video. The system is monochromatic with an update rate limited to a theoretical maximum of 50,000 points/s. This enables it to display vector objects such as lines, paths and points most efficiently, rather than full raster or texture mapped images. This is not a major limitation, since critical information can often be displayed most effectively and with least amount of distraction in a simple form.
Conclusion
A dual wavelength system has been developed that can be used to project planned paths directly onto a patient. Because the device can be used to measure the positions prior to actually projecting the information, the path can be verified and corrected if necessary. Possible applications include identification of critical anatomical structures, visualization of preplanned paths and targets, and telesurgery as an alternative to robotic systems. The overall clinical accuracy of the device was measured at approximately 1 mm.
